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lCVC1 via a cloud size mcasurcmcnt. This method would
be useful for all applications rcqui ring long term s[abili[y.
In this paper \vc dcscribc a method for measuring the
size of an ion cloud inside a linear ion trap. At -10-’ 2,
the 2nd order Doppler shift for trapped mcrcuty ion
frequency standards is onc of the largcs~ frequency offsc(s
in these lamp based systems. Its n~casurcmcnt to the 1 ‘A,
level would represent an advance in insuring tlic very
long term stability of these standards to the 10-’” or better
h’cl.
This mcasurcmcnt is implcmcntcd with a novel 12-rocl
linear ion trap which wc hvc dcvclopcd and dcscribc
here.
IIltroclucrjmj
A small, porlablc clock with long term stability of 10-’”
or bctlcr would enable an autonomous clccp spircc
navigation system where ultra-light and ultra-stable
clocks would be carried aboard a spacecraft to gcncratc a
two-way Doppler link from the spacecraft to the grouud
slations and transpondcd back, This sys[cm would allow
the spacecraft to navigate using only a fraction of the
ground station anlcnna time as is currently used. Such
syslcms arc now being planned at JPL for deep space
missions where ground s[a(ion antcnwr time allocation
must dramatically shrink as small, incxpcnsivc missions
proliferate.
TO maintain 10“14 s~ability over t imc scales required for
a spacecraft to travel 10 tllc outer rcacllcs of the solar
system an onboard atomic clock ~vould need to bc sclfcalibrating, assessing frequency offsets and taking
corrcctisc measures to hold such ofTscIs constant to -1 ‘X.
The method dcscribcd in this paper should enable a
mcasurcmcnl of the 2nfi order Doppler sliif( to tllc 1 ‘A,

~IIIqMovccl I larmoyic Linear Io!flw
I’IIc l~ilrmonicity of a traditional four rod linear ion trap
is a function of rod dialmtcr and spacing, lmprovcd
hanl~onicity can bc accomplislicd with variations to this
geometry. For example, figure 1 shows a linear ion trap
configuration based on a cylinder which has been cut
along its length into eight sectors, four at 60° angular
wid[h and four at 30° angular width. The quadrupolc
rcqllirclucnt dI(p,O * 7r/2) = - dI(P,O) l e a d s 10 tIIC
expansion for the potential inside the cylindrical linear
trap
C1@,O) = COpzsill(20) + C1p6sin(60) + C2p’Osin(100) + . . .
If the 30° sectors arc grounded and the remaining 60°
sectors arc biased in a quadrupolc fashion as shown, the
resulting i_Lclcl is very harmonic, i.e., Cl = O.
Onc sinq)lc itl~[)lclllclltatioli of this 60°/300 arrangement
is shown in Figure 1. 1( consists of 12 circular rods ~vith
every 3rd rod gl-ouncled ]vith the two intcmcning rods
held at the same potential, This arrangement has the
same 60°/300 symmctly of the scctorcd cylinder of Figure
1,
~oII.ClcM_s&c McasurcmclV._tia_ qliaclrt!l)@c_sLII)Ld
~~fignc(ic field
The 4 auxiliary grounded rods can be used to gcncratc a
quaclrupolc magnc(ic field inside the lincirr trap t}hosc
node Iinc coincides with the node line of the rf trapping
fields.
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Figure 1. The trap on lhc left procluccs a wry harmonic tr~p rl@,O) = COp2sin(20) -t C2p10sin(100) +
. . . . The trap on the right is a simple ili~plclllcl~t:ltiol~ of tl~c 60°/300 sy]nlnc[ry conslruc(cd ~vi[ll 12 round
rods.
The shift of the clock transition ~vith applied magnetic
field is quadratic, v = VO -t a }12 where II is the total
applied field and a is the sensitivity factor; a = 97
11zlGauss2 for 199Hg+ clock transition, Note that 97
Hz~Gauss2 = 97 pH7AnG2. If the field is the suni of a
static, homogeneous field along the trap axis, 110, and the
transverse quadrupolc Jicld from the four auxiliary trap
rods, hi(r), wc find v = V. + a (110 -t hJ (r))2 = vo + alIo2
+ ah~z. Since h,(r) = lr’( i y + ~ x) and thcrcforc, 1112
= (l;)zp* , the magnetic shift of the clock transition grows
quadratically with distance from the node line. Tlic clock
frequency is the average of this spatially varying field
over the ion cloud distribution, n(p). Thus, (v) = V. +
a.11(1 2 + ~(p*)(l,~)2 \v]lcrc the brackets, ( ), indicate
average over the ion C]oud distribution. A nlcasurcmcnt of
the frequency change of the clock transition ~vl)cn the
transverse field h~ (r) is applied can yield a mcasurcmcnt
of the ion cloud radius. The quantities which dclcminc
(P*) arc ion mmbcr, ion tcmpcra[urc, and the trap rf lCVCI
and its resulting secular frequency, o,,,. For a fixed
secular frequency and buffer gas pressure, ion number
and temperature are not independent thus a measurement
of (P*) could bc used to servo the clcclron emission to
hold the ion number (and tcmpcraturc) constant.
To cstinlatc the size of the shifts suJ)posc (p2) = 1 nln12
and h’ = 20 mG/nun. The shif[ when the quadrupolc field

of this st rcnglh is sjvitcllcd on is 97 Id Iz~n]G2 x 1 nm2 x
400 nlG2/nm12 x 40 nllIz which corresponds to a 1 x 10“
‘2 shift of the clock transition. With a trap raciius R w 5
flcld gradient produced at the ccntcr is h’ = (I%
I)/(n R*) x 20 nlG/nInI at a quadrupo]c excitation current
111111 lIIC

o f 1 = 1 2 5 n]A, Even v’ith (p2) = 0 . 1 nln12 , a 400 nlA
current u;ill produce a 10-’2 clock shift, A clock with 1013/dz short terln stabili[y \vill lncasure this offset to about
1°A in a fcw ]uinutes of averaging time, -c.

One problcjn that must be avoided ~vith this technique is
relaxation of the high Q clock transition in the field
gradient of the CJUaCIILlpOIC magnetic field, h, (r). TJ~is
mc[hod depends upon the clock transition shifting a n
aluount proportional to (p*) ~vith 110 change in the signal
size and Q. Tl\c ttvo Zccman states F = 1, n]~ = t 1 can be
mixed ~vith tlic upper clock state F = 1, nl~ = O and cause
a raJ)id relaxation of Ilic cohcrcncc bctlvccn the tu’o clock
levels F = 1, INP =0 and F == O, n]~ = O. The frequency
spacing to tbcsc Zccman lc\Jcls increases at s 1.4 kHz pcr
nlG of aJ@icd flcld 11., w’hich is typically about 50n1G.
q’hc trajectory of an ion in tllc p, O plane dctcrmincs the
spectrum of variation of the quaclrupolc field, IIJ (r). The
cohcrcncc in tllc clock tramition will relax rapidly as this

. .

spccmm overlaps wdh the %cman staks at 6)0 = ~ y IIo,

0),,, )*))-1. Taking t, - 1 mscc, 0)0-6),,. 27c 50 klIz, and

y/2rr z 1.4 kHz.hnG. The harmonic motion through
the trap ccntcr leads to a magnetic field variation at the
secular frequency of the trap, m,,.. These arc the ‘free
particle’ limits. When space-charge repulsion as for a
large cloud is important, these frcqucncics move down.
Thus, it would appear that to avoid relaxation via mixing
with the Zecman states we must run the slat ic field 110
high enough so that y HO > co,... As the static field is
increased the clock transition grows more sensitive to
field variations and the clock is potentially lCSS stable.

h’ = 40 ml 1~., ~vc find that T,’1 x 300/see, a very rapid
loss ofcohcrcncc in the clock transition.
Onc possible solution to this near resonance relaxation
is to apply the quadrupolc field at a frequency, Cl, much
higher than the secular frequency, 6),... Since along the
path of the ion trajectory, h, (r(t)) = h’( i y + ~ x) =
,,
llO’COKM @osin6~,,Ct ~ + xosin(o,..t + $) y ) , t h e
frcqucncics of tllc quadrupolc field seen by the moving
ion arc now’ up-shi ftcd to Q + cJ~,,c which can bc 10 or
more times higher than y HO to avoid the mixing to the
Zccman states and loss of cohcrcncc in the c l o c k
transition. in this case the dominant frequency seen by
the moving ion is -Cl so that TI”l = y’ (8v/cx)(tC(tC”2+(m0 [>) 2)) -’. If the quadrupolc field is applied at 2 MHz the
relaxation rate is , TI”l x 0.2 /see, much slower than with
the dc quadrupolc current ancl thereby preserving the line
Q and signal size.

where

Relaxation rates to the Zccman slates from tllc upper
clock state can bc estimated from mm relaxation ra[cs
given in the Rcdficld theory [ 1,2]. The time dcpcndcn(
magnetic field seen by an ion moving in the field gradient
of h~ (r) can have spectral overlap w’ilh the frequency
splitting to the Zecman states coo = t y 110 thereby
transferring atoms into this state. In this estimate, the ralc
at which this occurs is assumed to bc the san~c as the rate
of cohcrcncc loss in the clock tramition. The transfer of
population occurs at a rate TI-’ = Y* (11’)2 (S,(COO) +
SY(coO))/2 where \vc lwc used [ @ }1~ 12 = I @ ~ 1,12 = (II’)*
in the notation of rcf [1]. The spcct rum of the t imc
variation of the ilcld graclicnt seen by tlic lnoving ion
sx(co) = SY(6)) - (2kBT/nwc3)(tc(ti2+(co - CIJ.,C)2))”’ is
assumed to bc a Lorcntxian shape ccntcrcd on the ion
secular frequency, co,,., v’ith width dctcrmincd by the ion
collision rate, tC-’, w h i c h c h a n g e s tllc phase of tlIc ion
secular motion within the trap. The spcchum is derived
from a harmonic oscillator which is randomly rc-phased
at an average time interval of tc. These collisions could bc
with other atoms or ions, or could bc with the trap cnd
confincnlcnt fields where each turn-around at the cnd cap
field will disrupt the secular frequency plmc. The
collisions must bc of suftlcicnt strength to randomiz.c the
phase of the harmonic secular motion, The mean square
amplitude of the transverse motion is 2kl~T/nmeC 2 = (P*)>
dctcrmincd by the secular confincn~cnt and the ion
tcmpcraturc, T. Wc rc-write the population rate transfer
in terms of the frequency shift when the quadrupolc ticld
is applied, 5V = a(p2)(t]’)2, as T1-l x 72 (~\’/~)(tc(t~-2+ (6)0 -

=

Sunlnlary
W C liaf’c proposed a method for measuring the size of an
ion cloud contl ncd in a linear trap. This mc(hod involves
measuring the shift in the clock transition frequency
when a quadrupolc rf magnetic field is applied. The node
Iinc of this Iicld coincides ~vith the node line of the rf
trapping field. The method should allow stabilization of
the 2“d order Doppler shift to 1% enabling 2“d Doppler
i n s t a b i l i t i e s to bc lICIC1 b e l o w 1 0-’ 4 of tlIc

clock output

frequency.
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